Access the Business Research Guide at the library homepage: library.queensu.ca or by clicking Library – General under Queen’s Resources in the Commerce Portal

The Research by Subject – Business guide direct link is: http://library.queensu.ca/research/guide/business

The business research guide provides links to databases covering business and management, trade magazine and academic journal articles, market research reports, company news, financials, data and statistics, business news, investment bank and brokerage research ....
The **Summon** search box (the default on the library site) searches across almost all library resources – books, ebooks, articles, newspapers etc. and includes many different subjects. I’d recommend using the business databases listed in the **Business Research Guide**. Use Summon to quickly find electronic full text when you know an author and title.

**Sources for the Informational Report**

The topics – Youth Unemployment, Real Estate Market, Women in the Labour Market are current, Canadian economic issues. Because of the Canadian focus, ‘external evidence-based resources’ will include statistics, reports and information found on government, research institute and advocacy organization websites. Newspaper articles and online media will help in identifying useful sites and reputable sources of information. Academic/scholarly reports and articles from the article databases are also required.
Canadian databases:

**CBCA@Proquest (Canadian Business & Current Affairs)** alternate link
- general and academic articles, news wires

**Canadian Newsstand** alternate link
- full text of the major Canadian daily papers, includes *Globe and Mail’s Report on Business* and the *Financial Post*

**Canadian Electronic Library – Public Policy Collection**
- reports and ebooks from government agencies, research institutions, advocacy organizations

**Conference Board of Canada e-Library** (choose Topic from the left hand menu) alternate link
- economic Canadian and Provincial ‘Outlook’ reports, municipal stats, HR and leadership reports

---

**Youth Unemployment**

**Concept search words, key words, synonyms**
- youth, (and define age range), also:, young people, young adults, younger workers, millennials, gen y, students,
- unemployment, also:, employment, labour market, internships, participation rate, precarious employment, under employment,

**additional sources:**

**Statistics Canada**

**Federal and provincial governments**
- Use the library’s **Government** information portal [http://library.queensu.ca/webdoc/](http://library.queensu.ca/webdoc/)

And the custom search tool:
Understanding Real Estate Markets

Concept search words, key words, synonyms
real estate, residential, housing, housing market, mortgages, housing starts, rental market, interest rates!, commercial, office space, price per square foot, tenants, leasing, urban markets,

additional sources:

CMHC site (Canada Mortgage and Housing)

Statistics Canada

Royal LePage house price survey
https://qspace.library.queensu.ca/handle/1974/8451/browse?type=title&submit_browse=Title.

economic research reports from the major banks
use the links from The Economy in the Business Research Guide

Women in the Labour Market

Concept search words, key words, synonyms
female(s), female/male, gender, sex discrimination, glass ceiling, pay equity, salaries, wages, earnings, compensation, wage inequality, pay gap/gender pay gap, wage gap, promotion, career interruptions

additional sources:

Statistics Canada

Catalyst.org website
http://www.catalyst.org/knowledge

*Use the sources listed by the authors of the reports and articles you find - especially helpful in identifying scholarly sources.

Look at:
• footnotes
• captions on statistical charts and tables
• references
• bibliographies
These are lists of other relevant sources.
Find them searching Summon or the open web.
Snapshots of the databases:

**ProQuest CBCA**

Advanced Search

Search options

and search results:

**Moody Mark, sunny Stephen:** *Canada’s housing market*


...governor of the Bank of Canada he made a habit of warning
...not keep interest rates low forever. Eventually the overnight rate
...successor at the Bank of Canada, Stephen Poloz, has been

**Canada’s fatal attraction to debt**


...on. if mortgage rates were 10 per cent
...average five-year rate has been since
...But with mortgage rates available for three

**Queen’s University**

**Canadian Electronic Library – Public Policy Collection**

Showing 1 - 20 of 14,100 documents:

**Wage Gap Between Women and Men**

Author: Lipp, Julie

Publisher: Parliamentary Information and Research Service

Original Publication Date: 07/2010

Statistics Canada
www.statcan.gc.ca
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1. What has changed for young people in Canada?
The social and economic well-being of young people currently generates a lot of interest. Are young people different from previous generations? Do they experience more difficulties in the labour market?
2013-07-04
PDF | Description

2. Unemployment Dynamics Among Canada’s Youth
This article in the Economic Insights series examines the differences between youth and the economy in terms of unemployment inflow and outflow rates, for a better understanding of the gap between the two.
2013-06-11
PDF | Description

3. The recent labour market in Canada and the United States
Employment in Canada continued to grow for most of 2008, although at a slower pace than in 2007, with losses in the final quarter of the year. Employment in the United States, however, showed...
2009-03-24
PDF | Description

4. Employment Instability Among Younger Workers
In the aftermath of an economic downturn, young workers may experience difficulty finding their way into career employment. How many young workers are experiencing labour market instability, and...
2013-02-08